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IIITBOBGC$fIOH
Tho problem of this thesis is to build a course

in

music to interest all students in the senior high school
general music class.

It is designed particularly for

a

four year higli school which requires one "ym&ep- of music,
carrying one unit of credit for graduation of all students
except those enrolled in the technical curriculum.

The

credit may bo earned by participation in selective

vocal

or instrumental groups, but the groat majority of students
register in the general music class in their first or second
year.

This type of music class in senior high school

is

similar to that found in the seventh and eighth grades in
systems having a junior high school organization.

Several

books have discussed the junior Mgli school general
class# and many courses have been arranged;

music

but because

th© course is not so frequently offered in the senior high
school, information and courses are not readily available.
The need for such a course is found in the value

of

music in the curriculum as an important factor for develop
ing the emotional and social nature of children by creating,
sustaining, and strengthening an interest in music
valuable leisure time activity.

as a

If the music program is to

function for all students in the senior high school,

then

those with average or little performing ability should

be

2

offered opportunity for some satisfactory musical expression
not in competition with the more talented students in highly
selective music groups.
The school music program is aimed at promoting wide
spread musical amateurism, as Itursell says:
On the whole, the school music program must ho
considered as aiming at amateurism, and as serving
only as a starting point and an orientation for a
professional career,1
In his discussion of the place of music in the curricu
lum, !-nirsoll states:
One of the best ways in which the schools can go
shout the business of raising the level of our
common life is to seek to build up in everybody a
bettor and more intelligent type of listening, and
abilities to perform either vocally or instrmaentally
or both, and abilities to compose music.
The tendency in the senior high schools has been

to

divide music study into many different elective courses in
which the intellectual attainments are stressed in all but
the purely performance courses,

naturally such

courses

attract and benefit the talented fow who are only a minority
of the students.

This leaves the majority without musical

opportunities except perhaps an occasional singing
patriotic song in an assembly or hearing the school
or orchestra on rare occasions.

of a
band

The need for providing

musical experiences of value to all young people of high
omes L, Ifursell, Human Values in Husic Education,
p. 276. _Hew York: Silver Burdett Company, 1954.
Slbid., p. 274.

3

school age was pointed out in the national Survey

of Second

ary Education in the field of mmic:Registration in elective theoretical classes in
scliools indicates that a minority of students are
interested in scientific courses in the field.
Therefore, in the light of present-day necessity,
courses furnished should be suitable for the groat
numbers of boys and girls who later will make up
the mass of America's citizenry. 1
Thai problem will be worked out by stating the philosophy
on which the course is based, and by establishing justifi
cation of music for all senior high school students.

The

course itsolf will contain a statement of aims and objec
tives, suggested methods, attainments and measures
attainment, content, and bibliography.

of

The course is the

result o f a n attempt_to develop purpose, methods> and subject
matter on the theory of experience;

and on the basis that

not m a l e # but children are being taught to enjoy music
through recreation, creation, or listening experiences which
are vital to their needs -- present and future.

J-Anno E. Pierce, Instruction in Music, p. 42,
•national Survey of Secondary Education, monograph 25;

Part I
.Philosophy of Music Education
lEhe general music course in the senior high school
can make a defiiiite contribution toward a fuller and

.. .

:

;

richer life for students when it is organized in the light
of the current humanistic.philosophy of education in gener
al and music education in particular.

She fullest

and

best development of the individual -must take into consider
ation the entire being.

As Kilpatrick says:

It is always the whole child that wo influence
and for whose good we are responsible.!
It is always the growing .of the whole child Which
concerns us, all sides of life integrated iTithin
an. effective growing.whole.^

\
.

Our criterion is the welfare of the whole child„ever
growing In wholeoeme relations with all others.0
■.The practices of the newer education are based oh a
philosophy that considers the expression and1cultivation of
the child of first importance, as ho grows through personal
experience in ability to meet, judge, and adapt himself to
present social situations while ho progresses
toward maturity.

steadily

The old idea of education being solely a

:^gilliam'^.r-2^lhatafick,- A Reconstructed Theory of
the Educative Process, p. 16.
.
.
..
^Ibid., p. 22.
Slbid., p.
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preparation for future experiences has been discarded.

As

De" % SayS: , ..
-V: ;
We always live at the tine we live and not at none
other time, and only by extracting at each present
time the full moaning of each present experience
are wo nrepared for doing the same thing in the
future.2This calls for particular care to the conditions which
give each present experience meaning and for its possibility
of leading the child into larger areas or new fields.
It thus becomes the office of the educator to
select those things within the rango^of
''
experience that have the promise and potentiality
■ of presenting new problems w h i c h ’by stimulating
new ways of observation and judgment will (expand
the area of further experionco,^
^
!5usic education according to Mur sell "is perfectly in
accord with the doctrine of a socially functioning ectucaticm."

Btooation through music is best achieved by a

program that provides for joyous participation in signifi
cant m s i c a l experiences as a means of self expression and
social activity. _ As ISuraell says:

”In organising a. pro

gram of musical instruction for human values, our

first

requirement is to think of it, and plan It, as a program of
musical experience.”
'sTliotltor these experiences are singing, listening, per
forming, or creating, music, the essential thing is that they

■'
-

-*-John Acwoy, Experience and B&ication, p. 51. :
^Ibid., p. 90.
vJa2
2
ios L. I;!ursell, larnion Values in Music Education.
P *20.
- ;
...
..
p. 26.
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bo truly aesthetic experiences.
enjoyable.

This means they must bo

If materials are adapted to the students,

m o i c a l experiences can be enjoyable.

The fundamental

appeal of music to feelings and emotions makes music
understood and enjoyed universally.

Miss Pitts says:

"laisic in common with other arts was born of man's need
to give feeling an ideal expression.,1
Because of this innate appeal of music to the emotions,
tho approach to all music study is tlirough participation in
music activities.

Hursell says that:

. . . . llo anprehension of music can be adequate except
in terms of emotional baclcgrouhd, and that the whole
approach to musical beauty should be made in and through
an awareness of its ©motional values and appeal.2
Again he says:

"Any and every kind of musical under

taking will be educationally significant in proportion as
it offers an avenue of emotional experience."

In the sing

ing activity, for example, expressive interpretation is
reached when students "feel what they sing and sing w h a t
they feel."

The summary of the whole situation scorns to

bo contained in this statement:
The content of the music p r o g r m ought to be a rich
variety of musical experiences, The methods and
~
&Lilla Belle Pitts, Music Integration in the Junior
m g h school, p. i.
—
—
2Jamos L. Hursell, "Principles of Bisie Education,"
p. 6. Hie Thirty-Fifth Yearbook of the national Society
for the Study of'Education, Part II.
""
"
aJames L. l&irsell, asaan Values in Music Education,
' p. 57.
— "
:
"
4 ibid., p. 39.

mechanism of the music program must be designed and
operated for the sake of bringing these experiences
home to the pupils in all their living force, !7o must
not only select the kind of experiences the pupils
should have. Wo must create an environment and main
tain conditions, in ’which it is possible to enter into
. and enjoy them.•L
When education is conceived in terms of experience,
the ordinary life-experiences of the students are the
foundation for progressive development into a fuller and
more organized form through further experience.

Demy

When education is based in theory and practice upon
experience, it goes without saying that the organized
sub ject-matter of tlx® adult and the specialist cannot
provide the starting point, nevertheless, it represents
the goal toward which education should continuously
move.2 •
Selecting the experiences brings out the importance
of choosing subject matter that will build on the social
arid human experiences that the pupils have had and will

..

plan for continuous grouth through new experiences toward
eventual maturity.

Kilpatrick says:

As for subject matter — if only we can form guiding
conceptions as to hov/ to steer life so that as life
it becomes more adequate, subject matter will largely
take care of itself
Speaking of subject matter Ifursoil says:

’’Bring

subject matter into relation with life issues, toach with
a central emphasis upon human values, and it is amazing how
—

—

p: 55. ■ ^ ' —
; ..... ............ 2John Dev/oy, Op. cit. , p, 103.
°William H. Kilpatrick, Op. cit. , p. 21.

-
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.■-X
little else really matters.n Plafming for subject matter
in relation to lifo helps to solve the problem of interest
ana planning for interest which is so essential in effective
oducation.

If the study is worthwhile it must be apparent

to the learner who then develops a will to learn and forms
habits that he will use.

Interest in this sense is a moti

vating force.
Interest must depend ultimately upon the learner’s
own perception that what we want him to do is worth
doing. ' It must consist in his identification of
M m o e l f v/ith the undertaking in laand. It cannot
satisfactorily be engendered by trlclcing the pupil
into swallowing our .dose by the omployment of
adwntitious Inducements.
Kilpatrick in speakir^ of creating interests in pupils
for enriching life says that the artistic skills have great
possibilitiess but that they are often taught in school
with such emphasis on technique that the child gives up In
despair.

Ho concludes that:

Technique wo still nood, but seldom first or in heavy
doses. Interest first and then technique to serve it,
with stronger and clearer interest to follow, calling
for still better technique.0
: ;
On the subject of technique Kursell says:
• •
. Y/e must rid our minds of the notion that long
and laborious preparation is necessary before any sort
of genuine musical self-expression can safely and
properly be attempted.4

fJames L. Tiursoll, Human Values in Ifusic Education, p. 5,
2ibid., p. 310. . :— — —
—
---- — -—
:
----■
vl7illian H. Kilpatrick, .Op., cit.> p. 27.
4James L. Hursoll, Op. cit., p. 44.
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Formal drill cannot bo ontircly eliminated, for mastory of
certain skills and techniques has a place in adequate musi
cal performance.

HoxTcvcr, l!ursell says that no skill is

tmight "merely for its own salce or in isolation from function
al applications. . . . A technique is not something which we
'
1
' '
have. It is something which wo use."
The place of drill for mastery of technique of every
technical problem in music education organized on human
values is in close connection with a musical situation. Such
a situation arises when the learner in order to produce some
expressive musical effect, feels and recognizes the need
for mastery of a certain technique which calls for drill.
"Expertness with tonal structures and; relationships, like
any other technique is significant only in terms of
2
actual uses and its influence on life."

its

Music study offers an opportunity for integration of
learning because of the charactor of music materials.
A composition is a geographical, historical, and otimelogical phenomenon, full of human meanings. It is the
work of a certain personality, impinged upon by certain
circumstances; or, in the case of folic music, the
creation of a way of social living, 5.
A pupil aware of the background of a composition not only
gains a deeper feeling for the music, but. also learns many
things as ho should in connection with actual experiences.

% James L. IMr sell, Human Values in l&isic Education,
344-545.:
------- :
----- ------- ~
glbid., p. 276.
Slbid., p. 344.
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Justification of Basic for All High School Students
One of the major issues of American secondary edu
cation is:

“Shall secondary education he provided at

public expense for all. normal individuals or for only a
limited number*“

The decision in favor of secondary edu

cation at public expense for all normal individuals'is the
only possible, since it is compatible with the ideals of
American democracy.

There is no doubt as to the desirabili

ty of universal secondary education as a contribution to
individual and general welfare.

In the Report of the Com

mittee on the Orientation of Secondary Education which
stated the above issue, the term education was used .to imply
“every phase of the process by which society as a whole, or
any of its agencies, consciously seeks to develop socially
2
significant abilities and characteristics of its members."
Secondary education donotod:
. . .
The: education provided by schools for the
purpose of guiding and promoting the development of
normal individuals for whom on the one hand the ele
mentary school no longer constitutes a satisfactory
environment, and who o n :the other hand are not yet
prepared to participate effectively in society un
guided by the school, or ore not ready for the
specialized work of tho professional schools or the
upper division of the liberal arts college.3 -*
3

^-Issues of Secondary Education, p . 51. Bulletin of
the Department of Secondary School Principals of tho
Hatlenal.Edueatloa'-Aaeoe!ationu Vbl. XX, Ho. 59.
^Ibid,, p. 24.
3Ibld., p. 25."

With, the isouo decided in favor of universal second
ary education comes the question of the best program to
offer,the students of such,varied, abilities and interests
as B®le» up the population;.of the secondary schools of

‘

today. .In. a democracy, the secondary school functions so
as to "increase ability and desire to meet socio-civic,
economic, health* leisure-time, vocational, arid pro-;
.. .
'
1 '
professional problems and situations",in its _student#*: r
It is:responsible.for developlng attitudos.and Ideals as -

-

well .as for developing understanding and skill in vocation
al interests. -Its work is not directed primarily toward

"u

preparation for advanced studies nor for development of
highly specialized vocational skill. Tho decision reached
:i
by the committee was that secondary education should bo
"primarily concerned with the values of its own courses
V-2:
regardless of the student*s future academic" career.8
She present need for a more flexible organization of
the senior high school program to provide for all of the
pupils is discussed by Douglass.

He believes

that the

acquisition of vocational skills Is not the primary con
cern of the senior high school.

.

Results of experiments and experience have not been
sufficiently conclusive to establish a policy Involving
highly specialized senior-hlgh-sehool curriculum#.
• • . . Such qualities as industry, integrity, ability

libid., p. kiOV.
-' 2Ibid. , p, 248, ' .

~
-'-y

'
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to cooperate, and tmderstandlng of social and industrial
problems seem to. bo as important ns tocbnical skill for
success inlxfo.1
Hie development of attitudes and appreciations that help
students in the adjustment to environment and. in solution
of immediate, probloms is an important function of the senior
hi^i--SC^OOle:v:v::
l.

-

■•■-v'-vf-i-.----

The school is organised to provide the environment most
favorable for acquiring skill, knowledge, and attitudes and.
ideals for use daily in the business of living.
of education should enable pupils:

V ;

This process
^ ' U:

( D To become awaro of the full play of their faculties,
(2) to fulfill their purpose of .existence in right
relation to others, (5) to cultivate equability of
^emotional balance and an imagination both active and
disciplined, and (4) to corabino0these with the pov/or to
interpret the world about them.*
. Each of the school subjects has a.part in cultivating
growth mentally, physically, emotionally, spiritually, and
socially..

The practical arts and science

have v a l w in

directing and controlling the material things of life, while
the expressive .arts are valuable injstlmulating
m t e r i a l thirds.

IMrsell says:

the loos.

x

Any particular study is valuable only in so far as a
mastery, of it enables one to live more richly and
completely; to bo a stronger, better, happier, more
cooperative person; to succeed more fully in the
great business of being human.

:

-

8 L m a BolXeam t 3 ° d°^ho S° l a e o ° S

^

- of Education,". The Tlilrt ^ F i f th Yearbook of the national
Society for the Study of Education, Part 11., p. 17.
• ; :.; u . E. lAirsell, Human Values' in Kusic Education, p* 4.
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2ho value of ramie in all education that lias character
building as a major aim is recognized because of:
. . . . Hie potency of the more immaterial cultures
in firing the imagination, illumining the mind,
inspiring good motives, guiding conduct, and in
universalizing sympathies. ... . Basic is the experi
ence of the race objectified in permanent form for
the enhancement of life and for elevation of human
thought. 3Again the value of ramie is shown in the statement
by Miss Pitts when she says:
V/e are falling in our support of the social aims of
contemporary educational movements unless we provide
ample opportunities for our young people to enter
into experiences;which are unifying, harmonising, and
composing. Music does this. . . . Fooling unites
more readily than fact. An integrated culture is not
possible unless the whole of man is considered. And
the youth, the adult, and the child — all have aes
thetic as well as. intellectual and practical needs.
The mission of music is to see that this is ade
quately mot insofar as one art can supply it.2
Other authorities agree on the value of music in the
curriculum.

Dylcema says:

"Music Is now being recognised

as having a vital place in the well-rounded curriculum
that seeks to touch all life.11 He enlarges on the value of
music with:

•

Music has so many values that are real and desirable
that no one may rightly be exalted to the exclusion
of others. As fundamental as "anything is the state
ment that music exists for the developing of on ap.

jLilla Belle Pitts, Op. cit., p. 18.
Sliilla Belle Pitts, “Music Education and haportant
Curricular Trends,H Music Educators national Conference
yearbook, 1 9 3 9 - 4 0 p. 131.
/ : ™*"
—
- -:
Speter W. Dykoma, Music for Public School Adminis
trators, p. 3.
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predation of the beauty of life, Tiio consciousness
of beauty tends toward sanity and balance. Possibly
the arts have tills as their main.purpose — revealing
life as a wonderful and precious -thing.-L
Hilpatrick defines education as the "process of build
ing self by guiding and enriching life so that more life
2
- ; ■
ensues. ^ In the educational process w<
3
In
child growing in wholesomo social relationships."
suggesting ways for a better conception of the educative
process, Kilpatrick puts forth the idea that the school
exists to mako life bettor;

that it is the duty of

the

school in working toward a bettor social order to make a
sincere effort to enrich life by working to build up
promising Interests in students. There are, he says,
.
■'
;
-- ■
"certain slcills, artistic skills, that carry great possi4
bilities for active and creative pleasures." ibis quali
.

tative enrichment of life is not found in the .ordinary
school.

It could bo cared for if music activities for

the majority of the students wore provided more generally
in the senior high school.
Mur sell concurs in the opinion that education must
build interest#.

"EkMcation must succeed in arousing the

individual to genuine, personal interests.

This is the

ilbid., p. 132.
‘
■
gyilliam.H.^Kilpatrick, Op. cit ., p. 16.
-Ibid!v p! 27.*

. .
..
.
'
1
basis for oil continuous mental and personal development."
Bisic education aims to develop such on interest as it
hopes to develop musical amateurs of the majority of the
students, and to provide vocal and instrumental opportuni
ties for the more talented.
The throe-fold function of the school in education has
been stated .as:

%

“.
'
•..i.-..'.--

,■ ::■ v

r

;^ l

First, the school must become the directive agency by
which the child is enabled to adapt himself efficion*ly to the environment into which he was b o m .

'

^tcond, the school must assume responsibility for the r
development within the individual of now interests,.,
aspirations, and tho power to sense new values, both
individual and social, tho attainment of which m u s t :
inevitably bring new permanent satisfactions and
cause society to reach oven higher levels of living
than now enjoyed.
Third, .an important function of the school is concerned
with the development of the affective nature of man*
tBiis responsibility of the school has boon sadly
neglected,^
In the development of the affective.nature* music la ‘

particularly concerned, since the direct appeal of music
is to the emotions and feeling.. ,Briggs says: .v\'!e feel
more, both qualitatively and. quantitatively, than we thinlc.
.
5
’One emotion will cover, a multitude of ideas.’"
As to the value of. music as an agent in education of
the affective nature Dykema says:
^
7
...
.

.
; :
:...... '..

: - '
" '■' ...

-iJames L. l&irsoli, Ifumon Values in l^usic Education,
•^p. 320. •
^ ;
—
— :
------- :
--------:
--------•
Siiolson L. Bossingj Progressive Methods of Teach
ing in Secondary Schools, pts. 14-16.
’
^incasaa h. Briggs, Curriculum Probleam, p. 52.
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But if v/o are to look for the unique contribution which art subjects, especially music, should malco
we shall find it in the general toning up of the
sympathetic understanding of life values by bring
ing the pupils into direct contact with the fooling
tones of memorable experiences or states of being.12
Mursell answers the question of how to educate for

By providing avenues and opportunities for emotional
exporioncos as valid and worthy as the intellectual
experiences wo furnish. . . . Education in and through
music must mean, first of all, participating in noble
a M toiaantslhg amtlbn.
'
■
'
:
'
&it surely, if education has to do with the whole man,
and is to issue in better and hanpior living, to ignore
fooling is to ignore something of the utmost urgency*
:'Mursell*a plea for music in the scheme of education Is
contained in M s

statement:

Music is a refuge for the spirit, a wellspring of vmtor
in the tliirsty land which many of our pupils must
traverse. In sorrow, in fatigue, in distress, one can
turn to it, sure that one will not be disappointed.
V/hy deny our pupils such a gift?3
Tho music program while acting as a force in the de
velopment of the affective nature offers an opportunity
through aesthetic experiences to give children a vehicle
of emotional expression as it increases "awareness, interest,
4
and insight into music."
iPotor W. Dykema, Op. cit., p. 12.
2James L. Mursell, Human Values in IMsic Education,
pp. SS-SSibld., pp. 36-37.
4Jamos L. Mursoil, "Principles of Music Education,"
p. 7. The Thirty-Fifth Yearbook of the National Society for
the Study of Education, Part II.
'
7
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-

Purthennoros iiruisic offer3 the opportunity for social

development and adjustment of pupils.

Music activities

are valuable in cultivating poise, cooperativeness, and
responsibility#
Making music for others and making /music with others
may be the moans obviously v/hcreby he acquires poise,
gains a feeling of responsibility, and learns valuable
:• -lessons of cooperation#1
■'
.■ ■
Music is justified also on the ground that it is a
desirable leisure-time activity that represents the worthy
use of leisure.

Because music can bo used in many social

situations, because it is a pursuit open to most persons,
and because it is enjoyable, music makes a valuable contri
bution to social development#
Mursell says that "music is an ability natural to man,n
ee»1

defines musical ability as the "capacity to discriminate

and respond effectively and significantly to tonal structures
- ■■■.
' ■
and relationships#"
From the body of testimony available,
■
: - :
. .
'
he believes that .at least ninety per cent of human beings
.

can derive benefit from the right type of musical opportuni
ties, and that it;is;
. . . . Our educational task to arouse and develop itJ
to enable the individual to possess his possessions
and to realize M m s o l f musically. * . • vdiat v;e want
fibid., p. 7*
w James L# Mur sell, liuman Values in Ihsic Education,
pp#'371r572*
', : :;
:■
/"
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is not to impose music upon the child, but rather a
creative release of natural musical capacity.-L
From this evidence it appears; that musical opportuni
ties should be provided for the great majority of senior
high school students who might profit from its value in
development of emotional stability and as a socializing
force.
The work of the senior high school in relation to
music is characterised as “the classification and final
'
\
8
.
\ '" :'
.
'. ' application period. " The customary grouping of high
school pupils is into three groups:

the talented pupils,

.

the no-so-talented bub interested pupils, and the pupils
with little or no talent and interest in music.

The

majority of the students are classed in the second group,
as oro the majority of people.

Dykema says of this group:

They are the patrons and thus the supporters of m o s t of the music activities and it is to them primarily
that America must look for the expansion of music as
a great democratic art. Such students need to have
their interest sustained and developed; their musical
knowledge broadened and made more vital.0
Just how well this group is cared for may bo seen from
-:■ .
; '" - 4
the actual situation in the schools. In the United States
in 1954 in the last four years of high school, where music
p. 572.

"
Op. eit., p. 4.

~

: r

^"Offerings and Registrations in High School
Subjects, 1955-34 .m- United States Office of Education
Bulletin, No. 6, 1958. p. 28.

is ©lootiv© in most schools, only 25.54 por cent of those
e m ’ollod x/oro registered in nuoic.

This situation has

persisted since 1915 when the first figures for music
registration were available.

Year
1915
Per cent of pupils
registered i n ."
51.5
music

V

1928

1922
25.27

26.04

1954
25.54

The 1954 registrations in tho different phases of
m s i c study show the percentage of pupils in:
Vocal music

70.87#

Instrumental music

15.46^

-

Band and orche stra . * 9.29#
Other music studies
.

4.58yy

.Those percentages are based on the registrations ,in

17,652 schools that reported a total enrollment of 4,496,514
pupils.:

Of this number 1,148,752 were .registered in music.

Vocal music reached 18 per cent of the total enrollment,
while instrumental music, reached about .4 per emit.
If guidance programs are effective in the :
• larger
schools where many, different music courses arc offered,
then some of the interested but not-so-talented students
may find their way into such courses as history and appreci
ation whore less technical skill is required. :-But again
the figures for. 1954 show that only 1.09 per cent of tho
enrollment for the last four years of high school was

20

registered in the "other music studies," which include

,

these elective courses in history, appreciation, and
theory of music,

v '■

•

-

^

^,

The neglected majority of high school students was
the subject for a seminar discussion of the Music Edu
cators National Conference in 1940*

In a report of the

discussion the following statement appears:
A poll of our discussion members indicated that 80
to 90 percent of our high school students partici
pate in no organized music activities. If these
estimates are true, then we are guilty of enormous
neglect of the musical needs of the mass of our
m m t h c r the percentage is as great as 80 to 90 per cent
in the light of the United States Office of Education Billet in information or not, the situation is at least
recognized and attention is brought to this neglected
majority of senior higli school students.

Tills

report

suggostod certain music activities:that place more empha
sis on the social and recreational ends to remedy the • :
lack of musical opportunity for those students- not in
highly selective groups.

Their suggestions wore:

1. Ifuch greater attention to unison singing.
V
2. lioro part-singing of the informal type, in
which the harmonies are improvised rather
than lammed.
3. The use of material, a prime requisite of which
shall be its Interest to
students.
4. Here creative musical activity drawing its
.1“Areas of Cultural Growth Through Music f o r E l g h
School Students not Members of Highly Selected Groups,n
lAisic Educators national Conference Yearbook, 1959-40,p.141.

S3.

inspiration from ©vents of general school interest*
5. Development of informal non-credit activities in
music, largely student directed:
a. Listening clubs using recordings and radio,
b. Informal instrumental groups, using not only
the usual legitimate instruments, but also
social — or play instruments — guitar,
_
ukolelo, occarina, recorder, harmonica, etc*
A general music course is defined as one that is de
signed to care for the needs of the majority of students
in a school, while elective courses care for those students
with special music interests.

Several of the above sug

gestions ore part of the general music course which com
bines various phases of music —

singing, listening,

technical study, creative activity, and integration of
music with other"school subjects*

A general music course

that is based «m a social and human philosophy, with the
content chosen to suit the noeds and interests of the
students of a particular community, and worked out to in
clude a variety of significant and meaningful experiences,
would seem a reasonable solution to the problem of caring
for the neglected majority of senior high school students
not in highly selected music groups.
The answer to the objection that an advanced general
music course outlined by the Secondary Education Board for
senior high school students would tend to delay or eliminate

more

specialized courses in theory, appreciation, and

" llbid., pp. 141-142*

'

”
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history, io contained in the coianient:
The atteapt to reach these objectives and
study which is designed for that purpose
profitable in a school course than is the
harmony or of any branch of applied music
self.1

the course of
are more,
study of
taken by it

It is the duty of the school to provide for all students
some continuation of musical self-expression and development
of more mature taste and critical discrimination beyond the
elementary school.

As Dykoma says:

But as one duty of public education io to reveal to
pupils higher activities than they might seek if it
were not for the schools i so school music should lead
children as a whole further than they v/ould go un
directed; The teacher should, therefore, ascertain
what aspects of music appeal to children and use them
as a means of loading the children to ear® for those
types of rnisle which will produce the richest enjoy
ment and understanding of life.
Thomas H* Briggs, speaking on "Kusic in the Secondary
Schools" at a mooting of the Music Educators national
Conference; said: "Teach us early, thoroughly, and con.
' ;
...
''' '
tlnually how to be intelligent in enjoyment;11

V/.

ipeter W. Dykema and Karl
Gehrkens, The Teaching
and Administration of High School ?;!usic, p. 56.
^Peter V7. Dykema, Music for M a l i c School Adminis
trators, p. 13.
^Thomas H. Briggs, "Music in Secondary Schools,"
Music Educators National Conference Yearbook, 1936. p. 45.

PART XI
A COOESB FOR THE GEHERAL MUSIC GLASS
Ill THE SEHIOR HIGH SCHOOL .'

A COURSE FOR THE GBIIERAL MUSIC CLASS
IN THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

The goal of saxsic

in general Is to make

happier and more efficient individuals by promoting an
active and intelligent musical amateurism.

The aim has

W e n stated as:
The general or humanistic aim of music in
struction is to contribute to the character of
the individual and society an additional measure
of the idealism, the joyous preoccupation vxith
unselfish interests, the elevation and purifi
cation of feeling and the psychic health de
pendent upon abundant but orderly expression of.
emotion that comes from appreciative contact
:
with and the,endeavor to create and recreate
t W beautiful in music.3.:

r

The general music class aims to provide an environ
ment conducive to joyful participation in music activi
ties that are planned to be of immediate interest and

-

value to young people of high school ago, as a moans of
enriching life by stimulating a lasting interest in musi
cal activity while developing a love for and appreciation
of good music.

' "■.7.IWill Earhort. et ol., "male," Pourtli Yoarbook
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Purposes of the General Kusic Glass
1. To strengthen the individual by giving him a wholesome
emotional outlet with m a l e as a vehicle of emotional
expression through;

: .

a. Expressive singing of songs suitable to the social.

:

;

;r'-v;

.

b. Listening of an active type to music as a revela
tion of human feeling, and in tho experience of
sharing that fooling to gain a better and broader
under standing of people.
2. To contribute to the social growth of the individual by
providing experiences that develop a cooperative attitude,
a sense of responsibility for contributing to tho success
of the ^ ou p , arid poise in performing for and with others,
5. To develop a lasting interest in musical activity as a
worthy and pleasurable avocation in life through activi
ties that encourage the use of music in the immediate life.
4. To develop technical mastery sufficient to insure satis
faction in musical self-expression.
Specific Aims
"
; v.:. .
. :
I:-;':'-.-;-;-..,.'.,:,-:I; To further acquaintance and experience with music through:
a. Expressive singing of unison and part songs suitable
for the class, with attention to:
(1) Good intonation.
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(2) Artistic interpretation of songs.
(5) Godd harmony In poi't-siriging.
h. Active and intelligent listening by developing:
(1) Sensitiveness to mood and fooling expressed
in music.
(2) Creation of sense of style in music as
characteristic of the people and eras
producing it.
2. To make technical study functional through:
a. Treating rhythmic, melodic, and harmonic problems
that grow out of music sung or heard as aids to
expressive interpretation*
b. Maiding aural sensitivity important in all music
activities.
o.

Using music reading as a moans to develop an
intolligont vehicle of musical expression*

d. Studying elements of musical form in connection
-

with music sung or heard as a guide for interpre
tation and a direct way of reinforcing the reading

proce“ ;• ■
■ ■■ v
.3. To increase understanding and insiglit in music through:
a. Use of information in direct connection with music
_

astoally sung or hs^rtU

b. Study,of vocal and instrumental forms.
c. Integration and correlation of music with art.
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literature, and history.

:

'

4, To develop active interest in inuoic activities by
oncour aging;
a. Support of school music functions and community
music projects.
b* Participation in club and church music.
a. Creative activity growing out of class, club, or
school projects.

.

d. Porformhco of students for others.
e. Pupils to keep up with current music events and
personalities.
Hothods and Suggestions
A study of the local interests, experiences, and en
vironment reveals that the children for whom this course is
planned come from homes that provide a wide variety of
social and cultural advantages.

This is usually the case

in a large city high school where students come from many
different public and parochial elementary schools.

Only a

very few students have had no schoolmusic experience.

Most

students have had music in the elementary school/ though
thoro is a great lack of uniformity in their music prepara
tion,

Very few have .developed any great ability to read

music fluently, and those who have generally go into one of
the selective music group®,

Mo matter what the racial,

social, ©r cultural background, the students with few

exceptions come into high school liking to sing and with a
good attitude toward i m s i o , even though one year of music
is required/in this particular city.
Hiss.Pitts advice concerning procedure is very fine:

they ought to be,

'

With tills in mind, the planning of a flexible program is
necessary because of the great lack of uniformity of previ
ous music experience; . and, in this particular course, be
cause the students are not grouped homogeneously.
Selection of material is made-with, consideration of
the emotional appeal of the music as of first importance,
and also with the interests of. adolescent children as a
guide to selecting appropriate material interesting to them.
Adolescent interests have been grouped as follows:
1. Food.
2. The mysterious, the supernatural, religion,
origin of life, life after death.
3. Love.
4. Social interests.
a. Broadening of interests to include
people of other races and lands.
b. Adventure.
o. Fame. '
- ■, ■ ' : '•
.
d. R i # m ® . ._.
.
.
e. 'She Heroic.
f. Slie Romantic.3
iLilia belle fitts, m s i c integration in the Junior
High School, p. 7.
^Ibid., p. 8.
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The local resources that offer opportunity to hoar
music in school and community include:
le Vocal and instrumental groups performing in school
programs and assemblies,
2. Annual high school competition-festivals.
3. Annual spring program sponsored by certain churches
in the neighborhood given by church choirs.
4. "Messiah" sung in ono of the local churches at
Christmas time every year.
5. Symphony Orchestra: popular concerts, some portion
usually broadcast,

-

6. Young People Is Symphony Concerts.
7. Civic Opera Company season.
8. Summer outdoor concerts featuring soloists with
orchestras and bands^
9. W, P. A. Symphony Orchestra programs given in the
schools; ' ' ..
10. Radio brosdcsMrfcss

...
..

.

;

a. Symphony Orchestras —

:

..

•

Hew York Philharmonic,

R. G; A. ^nophony, and N. B. 0. Symphony.
b. Metropolitan Opera broadcasts.

Th» procedure for voice testing in classifying members
of the group into their proper singing part is treated in
detail in Music Integration in the Junior High School.
pages 13 to 20,

.

..

Eadiday
definitely to
tiiat is

-q^ciay-moans using some, songs that can bo learned and ,
sung without a,great deal of drill. / "We like, to do....the
things that wo do well.«. If students can gain confidence
frma accon^liskment, then problems that come up in more,
difficult songs will appear as challenges m d not as so
mch^dr^ry,-:^,...^ .. ,
.. .

•,

.

^

I://.

work must be planned so that each child, .regard]%Ls musical talent, will find an interest, a place,

and a contribution to malto .to the class..:

>:

::.V

True measures of
They will be based
r;/' 1-7
on a "standard set as a desirable level of slcill," achievestudent1s functional a

jtery of music.

mont, insight, appreciation, or attitude.

Desirable (ideal)

standards of attainment iriciude ovidonco that the student i
1. Is able to recognize excellence and distinguish
it from mediocrity.

'^

''''"^

\ .

2. Is mat easily content with his own performance and

----
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premature self-satisfaction.
3. Has a guiding principle within himself for effort
1
and achievement — that he has a goal.
Measures of attainment should ho in terms of actual
listening, performing, or creating activities, that will
evoke either a reaction to the mood of the music,

show

personal attitude through musical discrimination, or
feeling for tonal or rhythmic patterns.
Evaluation of appreciation outcomes has always been
* difficult problem.

A plan devised for evaluating the

appreciation of literature could be used with music as
■■ 2 — . ;
: ;
'
.'
well. Some of the Items suggested in this plan transposed
into terms of music appreciation would take into account:
1. Satisfaction and enthusiasm of the student for the
t h ing appreciated.

Real appreciation is manifested

in immediate, persistent, and renewable enjoyment.
2. Desire of the student for more of the thing appreciv

_

ated evidenced through prolonging, extending,

supple

menting, and renewing the response.
3. Evidence of aroused curiosity about music in the
desire to Imow more about the thing appreciated.
4. Desire of student to express himself creatively.

;"

1Jamoa L. Mursell, -Baman Values in Music Education,
p. 524.
'— — —
— ---- ---— —
^Louis Baths, "Appraising Certain Aspects of Student
Achievement," pp. 114-115. 'iWrty-8eveni&" % a r b o o k of m
'
Rational Society for the Study of Education, Part I.
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5. Tiie active identification of oolf with the music,
6. Ability and desire to evaluate music critically,
’ shovm. by student's judgment as to merit in terms
of his standards; and by his desire to discover
and describe why the thing has value to him.
Lillian Baldwin's suggestion enlarges this last point:
After the child has learned to listen, feeling and
thinking his way through the music, he should be
emseuragod to talk about his experience. . . . :
Only when crystallized by expression and polished
by contact with the opinions of others do musical
judgments have much value.1
'The quantitative results of music study may be
measured by the size of repertory for singing and listen
ing.

If it is desirable to measure knowledge about music

for survey purposes or for comparison of groups, there are
many standard objective tests dealing with this phase of
anisic measurement available.

'The quality of the work done

is measured in terms of the student »s aesthetic response,
expressive singing, and evidence of enjoyment and growth
in appreciation.

A third measure to apply is in terms of

social development which must be determined by the students
disposition to take port in class, school, home, church and
civic activities.

.

*^7
: fLillian Baldwin, "Listening," Thirty-Fifth YeorBook of the national Society for the Study of Education,
tar¥ll,0p. 97.
..
—
—

Ing and A ^ sIgl8Sog-0Pytegg>
'
Oscar K. Buroa (od.), Hie ilinetoon Forty %en5af
Measurement Yearbook.

General Approach
•

The general approach to all "unita assumes that:

1. Music has a functional use in the life, of all students.
2. The development of sensitivity to music in the Immediate
environment is important.
3. Curiosity and a search for music and musical activity
is to be encouraged.
4. Music is some tiling to be shared with someone —

as in »

program or demonstration.
5. Suitable techniques which enable the group to attain
goals satisfactory for their inenediato needs should be de
veloped.
In the process of organizing and getting acquainted
with a group of high school students, their likes and dlslikes in musicj and their special interests come to light
Tlioso students who have enjoyed trips during a summer va
cation to various parts of our country have some idea of
the expanse of it, and of the many different

races and

nationalities that make up America. } Witliin the group it
self a variety of nationalities is represented in parents
and grandparents of the children.
called the "melting pot."
of our country?

America has been aptly

How has this affected the music

Hie only one hundred per cent

folk tunes are those of tho American Indian.

American
All of the

other folk songs and dances have been brought from other

##

'
Development

Colonial Influences on
■:I V...
r
'vx. In one of the typically American amusements
j
>
;:v, • 'v--,:.
:• .
b a m dance — we still hear the tunes that came 1
with the early English settlers of Virginia. Let the class
\
.-v// v
/-- - -r
- ■
'
discover which of these familiar
-■ ':;
Tills arorchestral arrangement for
.... - .
V'~like the tune.
rangement v/as made by a
•> ^
from Birope and has been assimilated into American life.
-

The tune is easily recognised as “Pop Goes the Weasel" from
its first simple statement after a n .introductory fanfare.
This tune, always looked on as truly American, wo find was
m t originated hero but came from England where it was
known as a country dance long before America was settled.
Here in colonial times the tune was used sometimes for the
Virginia reel, said to be George Washington* s favorite
dance.

This same dance was Imovm. in England as the "Sir

Roger de Covorly," and the samo kind of springing v/alldng
step used in English country dances we find in our Virginia
1,001 •

. .

.

.

,

.

.

,

The similarity of the Virginia reel to the English
dance can be made apparent by having the class sing "Pep

- mr'

train::v' '

UkWlATm'iisrg' J r

^

Goes tli© Weasel" as an accompaniment for a group to dance
the Virginia reel, then dance the same reel to Grainger1s
arrangement of the English country dance tune, "Shepherd's
Hey," which has exactly the same rhythmic pulse as "Pop
Goes the Weasel,"

'

:

■

,

With some groups further experience can be planned to
include port-singing,

"Oh, Susanna" makes a fine accompani

ment for square dancing as well as being ideal for getting
a group started singing in parts.

The simple chords to use

in harmonizing the melody can be discovered by the class as
only the tonic, dominant, •and subdominant chords are needed.
After this digression we go back to the Lucien Caillet
arrangement of "Pop Goes the Weasel,"

Let the class.: sing

the words to the American version of the tune used in this
arrangement, and compare it with the notation of- the English
melody.

This gives an object lesson in how folk tunes are

•modified through

oral communication from person to person,

and in this instance from one country to another.

The group

ean discover that this arrangement would not be good to
dance a Virginia reel to, but have them discover what
composer has done with the tune.

the

It is heard many, times in

variations on the original tuno that was stated in old time
dance fashion.

Bach variation is in a different dance form,

in sort of a review of dances:from the giguey popular in.
Bach's time, to the modern jass style of our day.

Each
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variation furnlsliea opportunity for no detailed a study
into tho style and fona as the character of the
warrants.

class

Host groups should be able to identify the types

of dances used in the variations from tho general effect of
the style, instrumentation, and tempo.

!

' The 'lPuguo a la Gigue " by Bach, wliich Caillet had just
finished orchestrating when he began work on "Pop Goes the
Weasel," suggested the first variation in fuguo form be
cause of the jig-like character bf the folk tune.

The re

cording of" "Fugue a la Giguo" 'will show this connection and
ecuste^mntal style at the same time.

For an example of

vocal music in"contrapuntal style, "The:Scale," a throeport canon by Beethoven- can be used as a reading song.

It

is easily road because of the ascending and descending
scales used In the second and third parts,

it is also on

interesting expression of humor- through music.

Beethoven

substituted the scherzo, a musical joke> for the dignified
minuet as tho third movement of the symphony.
The dainty and dignified minuet appears as the second
variation.

This was tho popular dance at the European

courts and in America in colonial times*

Haydn made it

the third movement of the symphony as did oil other composers
of classical symphonies. •Caillet slows the folic tune to the
tempo of the minuet, and above It uses a counter melody in
the style of Haydn as comparison with tho Minuet from
Haydn1s Symphony #o. 15 in G Major will show.
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One of the famoua mlnhots that rre hear often, is
Mozart «s "Minuet from Don Giovanni, " On the recording
ouggestod it is played on a harpsichord —
keyboard instrument of colonial days.

the popular

Recently there has

been a revived interest in the harpsichord uith several
performers featuring.perforaances on it.

The formality

of the upper classes of the eighteenth century is shown
in their music just as it was reflected in'the dress,
manners, and literature of the time.

A vocal arrangement

of tlie Mozart Minuet can be sung in unison or parts.
The third variation is described as a "Hebrew Inter
lude," or "In Jerusalem."

It is introduced by a familiar

melody that is sung, as a greeting of congratulation after
Jewish marriage ceremonies.
:

.

'■

"

,

The class can search for the
.

:

■

.

'

■

"'■■■

.

"

-

strangeness, the almost Oriental cliaracter, of this vari■■■; : - ■ V ' ■ ' ■■■:
:/ .' : '/' '
_' ;
ation; Tliey will find it accounted for in the change to
minor mode, to a slowing of the tempo, and in the use of
certain instruments,
The tune is next put in waltz rhythm in a variation in
tended to imitate a music box or street organ.

How success-

ful Caillct is in achieving the effect can be brought out by
comparison of this variation with Liadow*s "Music Box;"
with the music box passage in "On the Trail,11 from "Grand
Canyon Suite;" or with "The Hurdy-gurdy" from "Adventures in
a Perambulator."

In "The Hurdy-gurdy" sovoral familiar
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tunes are used that can be identified.
In the jazz variation wo have an up-to-date dance with
syncopated rhythm and close harmony.

Music made into jazz

has been a stunt of Alec Templeton as shown in his version
of ’’Mozart Matriculates” and Bach Tours Radio City.”

The

coda, in which tho theme is played in canon form, closes
. the work.
Many other Anglo-Saxon folk melodies have survived in
the southern mountain country as true folk music —
from generation to generation.

passing

Several musicians have been

"interested in preserving this folk music.

John Powell and

Carl Sandberg are among those who have recorded folk songs
as sung by the mountain people, so that v/e are now able to
sing the songs from notation. •With the passing of time, because of faulty memory or perhaps conscious or unconscious
impulse of the singers to improve the tune, these songs
have become perfect expressions of the feelings of.people.
This shows us how and why music is said to be the language
of the heart.
As with most folic music, harmony is lacking in those
southern mountain folk tunes.

They .ore interesting mainly

for their characteristic melodies and rhythms.

Phrases of

irregular length, wide skips in the melodies that cover an
unusually wide compass, tho use of ancient modes, irregular
rhythms in five and seven beat measures, are characteristic
of these tunes.

Because these people were quite isolated

I-v
motional fooling,
vd '

vV

youns lady in a ono-rooa log cabin with oil her family
present;

gay and humorous songs;

and tragic songs.

Deaf Woman’s Courtship" is one of the humorous kind.

"The
It

la roally a drcnatio dialoeuo in tjhich tho aolody itaolf
characfcorisoa the old ooaan and tho man.

The

reoordlns

of. the song by .the Ballad Singers is an authentic rendition
in typical style of the mountain people.
accompaniment is typical.

Even the dulcimer

These people, cut off from the

roat of the country aa they were, bad to replace w o m o u t
instruments with homemade onos —

dulcimers, banjos, and

,::v

..

_

.. Tliore is a v/oalth of material available and the amount
used depends entirely on tho interest aroused in the group.
Several of the songs have boon arranged in parts so that
all singing noed not

in unlacaa#

.,

Colonial music in the middle section of our country.
showed vory dofinitoly the influence of European music of
the day.

The songs of America’s first, composer —

Francis

HopldLnson, who was a friend of Goorge Washington, Benjamin
Franiain, Robert Morris, Thomas Jefferson, and was a signer
of the Doclaration of Indopondonce —

boar a marked

reseablarico to some of tho songa of ^ o p e a n coiitposors.
This can be brought but by singing ;and -comparing "Ify Days
Have Boon So Wondrous Proon with "nhoro'or You Malic."
Just as obvious comparisons can bo inido with "Contentnent”
or "True M e n d s Can ITevor Drift Apart."

The stiff and

fonxtal words and music ore typical o f the songs of that
time,

'

V:

i.r: "V:.

:

=-

To the sottlors of the middle colonies music was an
important part of everyday life.

The Moravian sottlors

of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania/ and those who como later, used
music not only in their religious services but in many
activities of daily life.

Music was part of the seasonal

and harvest colobrations, of the’night watchman's round,
and of many quaint customs that were observed in the com
munity.

Among these customs wore Saturday night serenades

sung by the young moh of the town, and serehados 'sung to
distinguished guests visiting in the community;
day "Singing Meetings;"

the week

the trombone quartet that played

hymns from the church belfry at Easter;

the custom of an

nouncing the death of a member of the community by one of
the trombonists and the singing of a funeral hymn from the
church belfry.

--

:

:v,

An orchestra was organized there in 1780 that had all
the instruments known.in European orchestras.

In tills

American orchestra the kettledrums, many of tho fiddles and
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riddle strings were made by the players themselves.
the time on© of the pastors returned from Europe

with

copies of Haydn1s string quartets, these musicians
America kept in touch with Haydn.

Erom

in

Some of the rirst per

formances of Ilaydnts oratorios, "The Seasons" and "The:
Creation," were given in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

The

famous Bach Choir, established in 1884, grew out of a com
munity whoro love of music and.daily contact with

good

music was part of life frcsa the founding of the city.,
Tlio. music of ^the;ITex7 I n l a n d Puritans was quite dif
ferent from the music of the English colonists in Virginia.
Composers have used some of the drmoatic Incidents from
New England history as background for oporas.

Hanson *q ,

opera ."Merry Mount" ,is based on some,of the events In "The
Maypole of Merry Mount," ono of Hawthorne1s tales.

The

aria " »Tis an Earth Defiled'? reflects the great conflict
between the flesh and the spirit that must have been felt
even by the fervent Puritans.

The recording of this aria

is a splendid example of the part a re-creator of music
plays in, interpreting the composer*s idea.

,

,

Since music in connection with recreation and dancing
was prohibited, not much musical progress was made in New
England.

Musical instruments were forbidden at first, and

for a long time all singing in church worship was unac
companied.

"Old I&mdred"\7was the favorite hymn tune.

The

.

r ■ i-

: :

singing schools, organised prosumbly to toach ramie readIng in on effort to improve church, singing, were perhaps
really just ah excuse for a social gathering.

Eventually

.pc®(u3Lai*.' until after the Civil War throughout Hew England
and the Middle West.
Wo have reason to believe
in spite of Puritan restriction, probably sang at their
daily tasks and for amusement as other people always have.
Such songs as MTho Old Man i n the Wood" and nZho Little
Pig" show that Hew Englanders were human after all and
found amuseimnt in these folk tunes.

The first song, in

unison, is easy to read and can be acted out.

"The Little

Pig" can be worked out with the group humming In four-part
harmony at the cadences.
•"ihe"'ai2i g i n g • . a c t i v i t i e s , should be en
riched .with;apprbpriate pictures that add meaning or reinforce the spirit of the music, and with discussion and
research into topics suggested as the work progresses.
Members of the group whose actual musical contribution,
through no fault of their own,.is not all that might be
desired, can fcol they have an important part by talcing a
share in some research problem and making an oral report
to the class.
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4.21ovorcomo even by Puritan

K,Li,

: : r„.-

v/liich produce them.
•.-y

,

-.-1

4

-

- %-<..

^-%

'i..4'

&

v.-=. ;:'..V: V:i ■V
was in the section

4. That the beginning of American
where music was a

5. That artistic expression could not thrive in early How

was forbidden. Lv.;.
6. That choice of musical
coi^)osor*s message and purpose. , ,
7. Of the different musical forms;

;

folk song, folk dance,

conon, round, operatic aria, ‘theme m d variations, fugue,
minuet, and waits.
8. Of the different ways that a theme may be varied by a

■..i
composer.

*^vj.

9. Of early Imyboard instruments, ancestors of the m o d e m
piano.

p.
p.
p.

S.A.T.B,
53. Sim Simons, Anoricnn. Traditional.
69. The I
S.A.!
97.

p. 116. The Travelers, American ^atitidriai
..o;
p.

12. Rosy. Boy, Posy Boy, ABmrloan Traditional.

p.

60. T h e ^ o s In t h e ^ r l n g , American Tra- .

6. i&isic of ^ n y Lands
p . r2&i- ‘Gontonianont, Mozart. Unison,
p. 26. True Friends Con llevor Drift Apart,
Beethoven.- Unison

Hoplrlnson.
p, 144. 0 Soldier,

S.A.
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Singing Youth
P*
Jv
8. I&igic the

V"...

S»A.T.B*
Let There
oratorio ‘
and'S.A.T.B.

'"Aj

'.-■Pe 162.. Tho F r o g . Xionc v o ' z i n ' , :
.
;; ;Unison.-'J
•-.:i .
p. 165. The Ti?o Brothers, traditional.
Sinking America
p. ; 6. Srreothoart Out A-Hunting, Folic Gcmo
" "I '

• ''"

‘'

:":

p.
>p.
.
p.
p.

10. Old Bang*em, Virginia Folk Tune. Unison.
15. Shuolcin * of the C o m , Tennessee Folk
Sohg. ;*Unison.
; ;
14. .Pretty Saro, Kentucky Folk Song. Unison,
15. Coin* to Boston, Folk Singing Dance.
Unison.
.
-v;.
■
p. ...18. Sourwood Mountain, Appalachian. Unison,
p. 19. % Eorsea Ain*t B m ^ y * : Southern
Highlands. Unison.
^
. p. 20. One H o m i n g in May, Southern Highlands.
■ C-.
.. ,..::.Uhison.
11. Twice 55, the Rose Book
: ;
p. 67. ok, Susanna, Foster.
p. 72. The Little Pig, Vermont Folk Tune.
12. The Laurel Unison Book
p. 12. The Arkans aw Traveler.
pT

52V The Minuet, Mozart. : S.A.T.B.

'

3U Pop Goos the Vfoasol

'.i ^

2. Shepherd*s Hey, Grainger, V. B. 20302.
5. Oh, Susanna,
----

4. Oh,
6. Tho Haslo Box,
f . Fugue :a la Gigua ,
8. Hinuot, Mozart.
*, Vlfglnl* R##&,
10. On tho Trail, from Grand Canyon Suite, Grofe
• ‘ ■V.Rv G-18,......... '
' - "
2JL. Templeton* s IMsioal Protraits
- Bach Tours Radio City.- 'V.
12. *Tis an Earth Defiled,.Hanson. V.R< G
14. Tho De a f ,Woman *s
■5!
16' “ S!00 8GOA
17. The HurdyCarpenter. V

- i*V

13’ i n G

9

■, :

'r.y:

9. Tho American
10. At Home and"
... pp, 7~14
11. The Men
m . TEe^ra:
’
Prelude
.ends with Music.
14. liusic ilighymys and By\7ays. p. 157

^'s7-6o!'
71-76.
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: Indian Influence on American Music

Tim m s i c of the American Indian has boon another
influence on our music.

Many in the group have sung or

hoard Indian music at some time in tlieir school career.
Perhaps some have traveled and have actually soon
hoard real Indians performing.

and

Some years ago a visitor: :

to our country t/as also impressed and interested in our
foilc music and in its possibilities.

This visitor, Anton

Dvorak, was essentially a folk musician and it is : not sur
prising that during his stay in the United States ho should
listen for American folk imisic. • lie found it in the songs
of the liegro. and Indian.

- -‘

"V:.;. :::-n .v

,

Dvorak *s symphony “From the Hoy/ World" the thonoo. *
arc suggostive of both Indian and liegro m o i c .

Ihoy are

treated in such a way that the style of the music has been
described as “booutifully integrated. “
called a “homesick" y/ork.

The synrohony is

The introduction gives this im

pression, then in direct contrast comes the freedom - and
challenge of the Hew World in the syncopated ragtime rhythm
of the first theme.

A little subsidiary theme that follows

is typically folic in feelii^.

Whether Dvorak*s inspiration

v/as Indian, liegro, or Czech, depends on tlie listener's ot/n
interpretation. . A comparison of this theme with “Juba
Dance," “Butterfly Dance,“ and “Door Dance," may help the
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with on Indian dance which changes noon to a waltz.

In the

parioon with Dvorak1a HSlavonic Dance, Ho. 8, in 8 Minor"
will show.

The first subject of the final movement is obvi-

ously American# but followed by a second theme that is docidedly Czech.
;

, .. . ,

Coicparison of .this tliome v/ith anotlier. of

• ""

DroraJc‘s works —
the rosemblance.

% v,v- ;

y '

. •-

' 'rr/:.;.-

~

■ .

"Slavonic Dance, Ho. 1, in G Minor," shows
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The third and fourth movements may not be practical
to use with all groups.

The first and second movements

furnish enough material, for average groups, while

tho :

first or the third movement alone is enough for loss.than
average groups.

should bo read .and sung with a

neutral syllable so that they may .be easily recognised, as
the themes are interwoven throughout the movements.

,

European music.must have sounded just as strange to
the Indian as authentic Indian music sounds to us.

Their

music is the product of a particular people to whom music
was an exceedingly important part of life from beginning to
end.

liusic was not made for entertainment, but was part of

living.

It was mode for a definite purpose in close con

nection with religion and custom.

Though there wore many

different tribos, each developing certain distinctive songs,
instruments, and characteristic customs, all Indian music
has certain underlying qualities.
ing;

Harmony is. entirely lack

rhythm is the most important element;

melodics .\.aro

based on five-toned scales which means there is not much
melodic variety;

instruments.used are percussion or: wind--

drums, rattles, flutes,,and whistles.

The Indians had no

stringed instruments.in spite of the theory that the
vibrating bow string of primitive people suggested the idea
of stringed musical instruments.

Either they were not an

inventive people, or else the percussion and simple wind
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instruments completely satisfied their needs.

The custom

of starting their songs high, then descending as the melo
dy progressed, may be duo to the fact that the Indian’s
song xms part of his activity;

he vas not singing for an

audience and applause, so ho had no need to work his song
up to a climax.

The more roasonable explanation is that

his song accompanied a physical activity and the melody
descends as the breath is" expelled,

V-

:

Some of our composers have felt that Indian music is
the true basis for the development of American music arid
have boon concerned- with preserving authentic American
Indian music.
songs.

So v/e have many recordings of actual Indian

Among them is "The Chant of the Snake Dancers," an

example of Hopl Indian ceremonial1music.

It is typical in

its lack of harmony, in-the characteristic intricate tomtom accompaniment, and in the melody based on a five-toned
scale.

The "Prayer from the fountain Cliant" is

healing ceremonial of the Hava jo Indians.

from a

It reflects the

Indian reverence for nature in the prayer of the patient
for recovery so that he will be again in harmony with
nature.

Several songs of the Zuni Indians who were sun-

worshippers can be sung.

"Sunset Song" is ah evening

prayer, while "The: Sun Worshippers" -is the morning song.
This same .melody is heard in the "Sunrise Call, " part of
the ceremonial tor greet the sun and seek from it

wisdom

-
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and guidance .

In this, recording an harmonic accompaniment

v/hich is not part of the ceremonial music is heard with tho
melody.

Further evidonco of reverence for the things of

nature is shown in “Indian Firefly Song" and uV/akonda. ”
“Sender of Dreams” is sung during the vigil of a young
warrior who asks for a dream to he sent him which will give
him courage and confidence for his undertaking.
Dove songs, songs of home; and lullabies wore part of
Indian life toe.
played on flutes.

.The love songs

were either, sung or

Recordings of "Love Song” of the Winne

bago tribe and "Love with Tears” of the Cheyenne tribe
give the group on opportunity to discover the contrast in
the character of similar songs of different tribes; the
difference in tone color of the flutes of different tribes;
the melodic and rhythmic contrast of the love song with the
ceremonial song.

Study and singing of “Indian Song, ”

a

love song of the Dakota tribe, con bring out the character
istic quality of the pentatonic scale;
feeling;

lack of harmonic

rhythmic interest and emphasis.

Composed songs

based on Indian themes may be familiar to the group.

Such

songs as Gadman's “From the Land of the Sky-Blue Water" and
Lieurance»s “By the Waters of Minnetonka" may be assigned
for individual singing projects.

These two composers have

lived among the Indians in order to study their music.

It

is interesting to see how well they have caught the spirit
'
(
.
.

•
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of Indian music by comparing these composed songs with the
original Indian loyo songs.

,

’‘Uncheedars Sleep: Songu is topical of cradle songs the

' T- ..
is for soprano and tenor

part chorus;

hut the melody is just a s ;effective sung in

unison as it undoubtedly
"Indian Prayer,"

them by the air.

But imagine their surprise when they

heard the white men in the little Puritan church singing
this same tune.

HacDov/ell used the melody in M s

artistic

HacDowell, one of our American composers who used Indian

orchestra.

Ho, like the Indians, .was a lover of nature as

the titles of some of his compositions indicate —
Pieces," "V/oodland Sketches."
one of the "Woodland Sketches."

"Soa

"Prom an Indian Lodge" is
It shows the character-

istic jerlcy Indian rhythmic effect produced by a very short
boat followed by a long beat.

This samo effect is also

found:in Scotch and Hungarian folk music.

The !!Indian

Prayer" melody is used in the middle section of the sketch.
The composition was originally written for the piano, but
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the recording la on orrongenent for orchootra.

The group

con diocuss the appropriatoneso and offectivoneBo of the
choice of instrument a.

;

Another artistic composition "Second Sketch Based on
Indian Themes," by Griff os, makes an interesting study.
Its rhythm and melody ore typically Indian, but its actual
relation to Indian music is comparable to the relation of
art song to folk song.

The composition v/as written for

string quartet — • a combination impossible in Indian folk
music since no stringed instruments were known or used by
the Indian,

The recording shows how instruments in the

hands of export players can be made very effective in interproting music in characteristic style.

Comparison of the

Qriffes "Second Sketch" with SkiltoiVs "War Dance from
Suite Primeval”

will show how different composers vary in

their work to achieve the same effect through music.

1

Throughout this topic there is almost limitless possi
bility for enriching and adding to what information
background the group may already have.

and

Thero can be re-

search and reports on tho customs of tho various Indian
tribes in different sections of tho country, their dances,
ceremonials, and ways of living.

Some of tho students may

bo interested in making Indian drums, rattles, and flutes
to

bo used to accompany singing and dancing activities.

Art, literature, history, and geography references should
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be used whenever possible to enrich the experience of the
group.

The amount of research and the detail to be gone

into will bo, of course, determined by the interest and
character of the group.
Pupil Outcomes Expected -«* Knowledge and Appreciation:
1# Of the importance of music in the daily life

of tho

American Indian.
2. That part of the strangeness of the tonality of Indian
music is due to the use of a five-toned scale;
5. Of tho lack of harmonic feeling in Indian music.
4. Of tho primitive emphasis on the rhythmic element of
music.
5. Of the origin and development of musical instruments of
percussion and wind

as sufficient for the

Indian's

musical heeds.
6. Of musical forms in connection with the music studied:
symphony, sonata f o m , sketch, suite, folk song, folk
dance, art song.
7. Of the influence of Indian music on artistic composed
Hiinic ohoxm through r/orlca of Atnopicon comoosorg as v/oiX
as European.
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Materiala
r?
1.
F*
£•

;Traditional Indian Tune.

S.S.A,
S.A.

2*

laurel Unison Book
P* 18. Indian Song, love Song, Dakota Tribe,
p. 65. Montezuma Comes, Zuni Melody.
5. Fore amen 3
76.
n^, American Indian.
with 3.A.T.B.
p. 99. Sender of Dreams, Chippewa. 3.S.A.
p. 170, Indian Firofly Song. S.S.A.

p. 164. Prayer from the Mountain Chant, Havajo.
S.A.TiB.
p. 179. Lonely Is the Hogan,. Hava jo. Unison.
6. Discovery
,-'1
-vi
p . . 48. Indian Prayer, V/ampanoag Indian Melody.
• S.A.T.B. ,
7. Twice
■; “ p.1~2
Listening:
■,
1. Chant of the Snalce Dancers (Hbpi Indians).
:. V. E. :G 500A.
\:v .\
2. Love Song (Winnebago Tribe). V.B. G 500A.
5. Love with Tears (Cheyenne Tribe). V.R. G 500A.
4. Sunrise Call (Zuni Tribe). V.R.- G 500A.
5. From on Indian Lodge, HacDowoll. V.R. G 500B.
6. Second SIcetch Based on Indian Theme, Griffos.
V.R. * G 54SB.
.
.
7. War Dance from Suite Primeval, Slcilton. V.R. 22144.
8. Butterfly Dance. V.R. 22174.
.
9, Deer Dance, Skilton; V.R. 22174.:
:
.
10. Tribal Prayer (Wakonda). Colurabia 5083.
11. By tho Waters of Minnetonka, Liourance. V.R. 21972
12. From the Land of the Sky-Bluo Water, Cadman.
■
.; V.R. 2055#
'
. ■
;'
■■ ' . '.
13. Symphony Ho. 5, From the Hew World, Dvorak.
V. ALbma M 275.
14. Slavonic Dance Ho. 8, Dvorak. V.R. 6649B.
15. Slavonic Dance Ho. 1, Dvorak. V.R. 1414.
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1*

VSiiitg:-m
ic of the, /jaorlcan Indian.
:p.;510'. She m a l e of Edward MacDowell.
tho Waters of Minnetonka.
p. 21

sic of the American Indian.
."fV.

p* 215.
p; 218.
p, 220.
- P« 225.
p. 246.
S f How Music
-p. 49i?

Indian Rhythms,
Indian Melody and Harmony.
?
Indian Musical Instruments.
Indians -and'Their Customs.
■
Indian Boy *a Instruction Book.
GreTf. Bauer and Peyser. iMward MacDowell.

Dvorak. P a u l Stefan.__Hew York:

4

The

,...

P.
, Making Friends with Music.
PP*
6.
4b'4-415
8*
9
BoaEonT
- 12 .

Laura Anaer.

Hew York:
JM-

.

I It. ,

13. The Professor»s House. Willa Gather.

See m s i o Integration in the Junior High School,
pp. 6^-64* .
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Ifegro Influence on M e r l e a n Mtsle
5io ITogro Influence in American music has boon .
mentioned in comoction with Dvornlc's "Hew World Symphony."
There has been dispute as to whether Dvorak used actual
Ilogro melodies or merely tried to catch their spirit
his themes.

in

Be made us conscious of the folk-songs in our

own country and their use in symphonic music?

for since

his time composers have used ITogro material in symphonic
works, operas, and concert settings and choral arrangements
of Negro songs.
Goorge Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue" is based on
m o d e m tunes and rhythms that have descended from the Hegro
songs and dances.

This work was the first attempt

composer to use "jazz" rhythms in serious music.

of a
According

to the composer, his purpose in composing the rhapsody was
an attempt "to disprove the commonly accepted limitations
of *jazz. * . . .

. I intended it as a sort of musical

kaleidoscope of America —

of our vast melting pot, of our

unduplicated national pep, of our blues, and of cur metropolitan madness."
Gershwin seems to have caught the real spirit of Hogro
music with its emphasis on the rhythmic element,

Natalie

^Hartshorn and Leavitt, At Home and Abroad, p. 59.

Curtia-Burlln says of this Mglily developed rhythmic senso:
"A totally uneducated Hogro, dancing or playing the bones,
is often a corisumnato artist in rhythm, performing
utter abandon and yet with flawless accuracy,"

v/ith

She tolls

of hor African-born informant on Hegro music who "thought
nothing of singing one rhythm, beating another with
2
hands and dancing a third — and all at once Jn

his

The oalcewalE was one of the dances originated b y the
American Hegro which bocamd popular in. all sections of the
country some years ago,

Earl McDonald indicated the Scherzo

of his Fourth Symphony is to be played .
’fin tho tempo of a faat bakewallr,” In this movement he uses the highly synco
pated rhythms of the Hegro in typical cakewalk style...
She opera "Pofgy and Bess" is based on incidents-in .
the lives of a group of South Carolina Hogroeo.

Zhe:

dramatic plot and Hegro folic music, much of it gathered by
Gershwin during a stay in South Carolina, malce tho opera
the finest work of the composer.

“Bess You Is L$y Woman

IIown is not cohsiaered bn® of the m s t characteristic ex
amples of Hegro music In the opera, but it has the. typical
"blue” quality.

The lullaby "Summer Time" can bo sung in

groups vdiere good four-part singing has.developed.

In tho

^■Hatalie Curtis-BurUn, Hegro Folic-Songs, Book II,
Slbid*, p. 5.

■5:::

fi
-f i

-•?-

togetlier*

’ *

-

To be most effective Ifegro

in ports. .

'

.y'! ■- .:

: ,

ilegro songs have an ‘apperi and feeling of sincerity.

people.

They sing b y dramatizing arid becoming a port of

the song itself.

Thoir songs are real folk-songs for they

are the spontaneous e-xpressions of feeling interpretod in
terms of the experience and environment of the singers. A
'' ''' '-''' '--'
- '"'J'l-. Li:!'-'
-' '
of the composer when we sing such songs as "Dixie" and "Oh,
Susanna."

This is why the songs of Stephen Poster are

classed as composed folic-songs.

'

'

'

Life was hard for the Negro' and as a release from
vzearinoss and oppression ho seemed to pour out his hopes
and thoughts

song.

The work songs made burdens easier

to carry, or the task less tiresome^

Tlio spirituals por

trayed a longing for happiness and freedom.

Campground

was synonymous with freedom to the Negro slave.

On tho one

day of freedom from work, given to them after the busy
seasons, the Negroes would gather at a "Campground" and sing
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all day of the Promised Land.

The characters In the Bible

stories were, to them, people just like themselves, and the
Almighty One was always pictured as riding by like "Massa."
The music of the ITegro falls naturally into
secular.
songs.

sacred and

The sacred music includes spirituals and shouting
The secular songs are of many types —

melodics;

work songs;

"bad" ments songs;

plantation

devil songs,

reflecting the superstitious character of the people, which
have never been printed;

and the "blues" songs of self-pity

which have been popularised b y Tin Pan Alloy.

:^

The best known work songs are "Levee" and "On the
Levee,” which have the characteristic rhythmic swing that
accompanies the motion and step of .the working ITegroes.
"Levee: Song" may be a review song for high school groups,
but in such a review the discovering of fundamental chords
to harmonize the melody may present a cliallenge to tho group.
"On the Levee," in the Poresman Book of Higher Songs, is an
artistic arrangement with realistic imitation of strumming
banjos and of the steamboat whistle.

Grofe*s "Mississippi

Suite" is a musical picture to furnish background for those
songs.

The final themo of the suite has boon arranged for

four-part chorus as "Mardi Gras."

It is suggestive of the

great river that played such a part in the days of tho Old
South.
Other work songs show how singing helped the worker
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piolc cotton, or mving M s hammer In tho mines.

“Cotton

Heeds E l c M n ” picturos tho oceno roalistlcnlly.

All tho

workers are buoy picking and humming an accompaniment to
tho leader's song in which he hurries then up and warns
them to be careful:

Then all join in a chorus.

Tho music

was part of their work, with the rhythm setting a pace for
the task.

“This Ole H a m e r " holpod the Hogro working in

tho nines with its rhythmic swing.

It is also typical of

the dramatising power of tho Hegro in story tolling.
The Hogro imagination and power of inventing storios
can be brought out by having the group recall somo of tho
Uncle Remus stories.

HacDowell composed a musical version

of one of those tales in "Prom Uncle Rems."

Prom this

tho group can. discover tho simple child-like and whimsical
quality of tho stories reflected in HacDov/oll's music,
without doubt the group knows "Shortnin* Broad" in w M c h
they may see tho same idea.
Even in the work song of the convict "Water Boy," somo
of the humor creeps in with the pathos.

Tho section typical

of •fclio rlividbnic avrinrlJir of tiio lismoj? is in dirocb contrast
with tho free introduction in recitative style whore the
convict calls for tho water boy to come.

Tho introduction

is a good example of tho spontaneous expression of the Hogro
In song.

Slouch, nost of tho tine trasnnont in uork* sono of tho
T™ I**#"* ^

mm mm

mmmmr

##%##*&%#

## ##%###

m m jm mr*mm> wW mmmmm*

##

#*## y

rnmmmwmmmm

mr*m&

vmm w'mm
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old plantation melodies male© us boliove there waa timo for
aingihg, playing, or dancing too,

"Southern Ilolodioa" is

a medley of plantation airs typical of the cabin songs,
campmeeting songs, and tho hope for bettor times.

"Hie

Aray Home" is one of the plantation songs for fun.

It

lacks the typical syncopation of the ITegro, but provesthat the music of the white man influencod ITegro music.
This Influence is also seen in some of the spirituals
as in "Jacobs L

a

d

d

e

r

.

v

.

-

.

The spirituals or© the greatest contribution the - ITegro has inado t o our music.

.'In them the ITegro was at

least free to pour out his feelings and hopes for the next
world.

The spirituals are of various types —

songs of

aspiration, tribulation, repontence, and story tolling
songs in which many of the words are symbolic and the
stories allegorical.

"Go.Down Hoses" expresses the similar

fate of the Israelites in Egypt and their release from
bondage.

The-ITegro -would not .have dared to sing of his

fate and hop® for release openly, but the words of the
spiritual gave him an outlet for M s feelings without fear
ox pum.onmonue

m o syncopax>ect rnyujim, m m o p oonaxiuyf ana

similarity of t M s spiritual to ancient Jewish song can be
brought out in its study and singing.

In form it is typical

of many spirituals with leader and chorus alternating.
In "Godia A-Gwine Ter Hove All Do Troubles Away" the

leader, probably the preacher, tells Bible stories very
.dramatically.

In M s

singing the words and music fit

together naturally ond unconsciously.

Composers as a

rule have to work consciously to get t M s effect,

The

words show how the Bible characters are regarded as
people like themselves In the same environment.

The re

frain is sung at the beginning and end and between the/
verses sung by the leader.

During the verse the chorus

bums an accompaniment, which in the original singing was
made up extemporaneously as they followed the story of the
leader.

Another vivid story is contained in "Joshua Fit

do Battle."
After singing, and hearing liegro spirituals the group
should be able to draw some general conclusions about the
music, its rhythm, melody, harmony, and form.

The natural,

gift of rhythm seems to make the Begro part of the music
itself.

This accounts for the predominance of four- and

two-boat measures in the spirituals —
of the singers who swayed as they sang.

it fits the motion
Another exanple

of the Hegro being part of the music is found in "Juba
Banco."

Here the three-boat rhythm shows plainly the tap

on the first beat and the hands clapping on the second and
third beats.

Helpdically, both major and minor tonality.'!#

found as well as the five-toned scale.

Harmonically,.tho

music must naturally be sung in parts or it losos its
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effootivonoss.

The form In work and sacred songs allows

all or tho group to enter Into the song. Tbs leader may
•u :.
_ : ",
-. ■
■
sing the solo or line out the song and'the-chorus joins
---

:

Spirituals of
Rivor;n

"Swing Low,

Nobody Pray."

"I -Couldn’t Hear

Spirituals expressing tribulation and

arei

"Listen to the Lambsj"
1

..

.

Need of Prayer;"
,'

H

;

4 44
...

;. '

-44

.;r,

- ■ ...

"Lord, I

Sin-Sick Soul;"
v"

;”

"Give-Hp the World."
u

4 y o-;
Hu ./v
Typical shoutinj

v •'4 v.;i *

.f:

spirituals; are "Inchin’ Along" and "Coin* to Shout."

ifi

pbpii
1. Of musical
'

1

:4 '/

" - . ‘- U i .

'’•'-,4 . -ut

4J

-

4-

,

E. That
. .'-i.4 4vire;.'

4
- '
,
44: . " '. .

lie.
■,/uu', ;
V>'Vv:,::4' ' u .:'
.- ' .. . ■
5. Of the negro's natural Gift for h o m o n y In folk rauoio.
:U^4: 44. Of the
< ^

•;

0

^ S' . ^

its most

t•. •
f.4

5. Of
Negro folic music.
6. Of the
- r : . - "'I--:
7. That music is a
and a solace at all times.

^-
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A AAA

g). 8.8.A. Optional Bass.
64. Holly Was a Lady, Foster. S.A.T.B.
72. Hio Away Home, Plantation Song. S.A.T.B.
89. Little David, Play on Your Harp,

AAAA A

3.
*, 8,▲.feB.
Chantey. 8.8. A.B.
S.A.T.B.

A^A

132. Coin' to Shout All
Spiritual. S.A.2
161. Shorttnini Bread,

Unison*

A

106.

a

Plantation Song. Unison.
165. 0 Mary, Don*t You Weep,

2|a a a A A
^|a A

158.
168.
171.
270.
•'266.

On the Levee, American Polk Tune. S.A.T.B.
Homo, Dvorak. S.A.T.B.
Go Down Moses, Spiritual. S.A.T.B.
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot, Spiritual.
'm
..r:: . .: .
: -."
hy. Old Kontuclry. Home, Poster. S.A.T.B.
S.A.T.B.

A a SU

»=.

a

a

f

f

t

g

f

e

j

g

S

u

*

Don't
7^ Spiritual.

AAAA

S.A.T.B.
120. Liston to do Lambs, Spiritual. S.A.T.B.
121. "Ohe Sin-Sick Soul, Spiritual. S.A.T.B.

**

5. Forosman Sixth Bo<
p. 146. Masaa's

Foster.

'' :' " " : ' S.A.f.3." ' ' '
- ' '' '
p. 166* Give Up do T7orld, Spiritual.
6i Muaic mrthways and Ss
"p* STS* I Couldn«t
■•
- S.A.f.B. 7. E

S.A.T.B.
Solo and

; ‘

p. 186♦
p..M .
. p. 41.
p. 54.
p. 65.
p. 74.
p. _ 96.
9

Tv/ico
p.
p.
■p.
p.

a-Bolling, Spiritual.

S.A.T.B.

Go Down Moses. S.A.T.B.
Levee Song; American Melody. S.A.T.B.
Inchin* Along, Spiritual. S.A.T.B. Chorus,
Goih* to Shout. S.A.T.B. Chorus,
Old Folks at Home, Foster. S.A.T.B.
little m e e l A-Turnin* in %
Ilegro
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17!
24.
28.
41.

Old Folks at Home, Foster. S.S.A.
My Old Kentucky.Homo, Foster. S.S.A.
Kaisa Dear. S.S.A.
Southern Momorics, Plantation Melodics,
S.S.A. . ;
.... ■...
.. XovoG Song, :American Melody. S.A.

10.
it. Spiritual. S.A.T.B.
p. '24. Joshua Fit de Battle. Solo and S.A.T.B.
p# ' 25. Listen to the Lambs. S.A.T.B.p. 26;: Lord, 1 Want to be a Christian. Solo and
S.A.T.B.
.
p. 27. Coint Home on a Cloud, Folk Song. S.A.
p. 28. Cotton Heeds PicianV, V/ork Song. S.A.T.B.
p. 29. This Ole Hammer, Work Song. T.T.B.B.
p. 2 0 Hobo^lviiows do Trouble 1 tv© Seen. Unison.
- p. 55. Deep River. Unison,
p. 105. Steal Away. S.A.T.B.
p. 158. Swing Low, Srfeofc Cliariot. S.A.T.B.
p. 165. Go Down Moses. \ S.A.T.B.
p. 167. Itta He, 0 Lord. S.A.T.B.
p. 169. I tin A-Eolling. S.A.T.B. .
12. Ilegro Folic-Songs, Hampton Series
p. 17, Book I. Go Down Moses. S.A.T.B.
p. % , Book II.God*s a-gwine tor move all de
troublos away. Solo and S.A.T.B.
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Hsfcening:

.

. -

Ehapaody in Blue, Gorsliwin. V.R. G M S A .
Scherzo from the Fourth Symphony,
V.R. G 566A.
Bess You la My Woman How, Gershwin. V.R. 6 546A.

- .!•
2.
•
5.

S’

4-

w

5.
6*
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

r

r

a

*

...............

Juba Banco, Defct. V.R. 21750.
a* ^
^
Lsslpp Suite, Grofe. V.R.
msaissippl
From Uncle Remus, KacDowoll. V.R. 20805.
Goini to Tell God All Hy Tr,
:V.R. 20795.
Deep River. V.R. 20795.
Water Boy. V.R.

12’ S f
15. Go Down Moses.

^

”

SnlnB

V.R. 1799.

is! Xango fReligiou^Afric^^ChantlI^Columbia 17294-9.
'

.

'■
* '' - ■ :
1 . How Music Grew.'
-

'

.

.

'
. .

■
_

"

'

'
. . .

pp. 145-144. Spirituals,
pp. 447-448. Husic founded on Hegro themes.
2. Music and Romance.^
5.
4. At

Baking Friends with Bisic.

5. History Sinis. Kinscella.
p. 151. Firsi
First Hegro' Soirituals.
B

i

i

• •0Sr° !'
hBln: E. Krotoiol.
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